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On Returning to Qulnoy Deputy Game 
Warden Says That Reports of 

Slaughter at Dam 
Are Untrue. ' 

KILLED BT FISHERMEN 

Illinois Wardert"^WIII Arrest Fisher-
men Whom He Finds Violating 

the Law In Fish-

Ing. •, 

So many persistent reports^ of the 
terrible slaughter ot fish at the Keo
kuk dam have been circulated up and 
down the river that outside parties, 
apparently believing that Keokuk peo
ple allowed the slaughter to go on 
unheeded, have made Investigations. 
Two or three different parties have 
visited Keokuk and the wild rumors 
have been discredited each time they 
returned home. 

Deputy Game Warden Clarke came 
here from Quincy to investigate and 
on his return home gave out the fol
lowing information to the Quincy 
Journal: v , 

That the giant turbines 6f the dam 
at Keokuk are not responsible for the 
killing and maiming of as many fish 
as is the illegal fishing with cast 
hooks by fishermen, was made known 
this n-.orning by Deputy State Game 
Warden Charles Clarke who returned 
last night after spending two days 
making Investigations at the dam city. 

The power plant people, according 
to the game warden, lent every effort 
to assist him in making his investiga
tions, allowing him to go through the 
power house and into every place 
where the members of the finny tribe 
arc liable to be slaughtered. To make 
assurance doubly sure, however, an
other gate will be built at the lower 
end of the power house to keep the 
fish from getting up to the turbine 
outlets. Owing to the height of the 
dam it is impossible to build fish 
ladders over the obstruction. 

Mr. Clarke, together with other 
game wardens who were there making 
Investigation into the alleged slaugh 
ter of fish by the turbines, stood at 
the lower end of the tallrace for 
three and one-half hours and failed to 
tee a single dead fish come out. Below 
the lock gates, however, they saw. sev
eral •which were killed when the big 
rates closed. 

The fish which fishermen see float 
!ng down the river with great gashes 
in their sides or other partB of their 

"BETS-IT," for Corns 
Suroly Bets Them! 

It's the Corn Cure on a New Plan— 
• Gets Every Corn Quick and Sure. 

"If you're like me, and have tried 
nearly everything to get rid of corns 
and have still got th'em, Just try the 
new, sure, quick, easy, painless way— 

"Talk About Your Corn-Getters 
"GETS-IT" Surely Is the Real 

Thing!" 
the new-plan corn cure, "GETS-IT." 
Watch it get rid of that corn, wart, 
callus or bunion in a hurry." '<GETS-
IT" is as sure as time. It takes two 
seconds to apply—that's all. No band
ages to stick and fuss over, no salves 
to make corns sore and turn true 
flesh raw and red, no plasters, no 
more knives and razors that may cause 
blood poison, no- more digging at 
corns. Just the easiest thing In the 
world to use. Your corn days are 
over. "GETS-IT" 1b guaranteed. It 
is safe, never hurts healthy flesh. 

Your druggist sells "GETS-IT," 25 
cents per bottle, or direct If you wish, 
from E. Lawrence & Co., Chicago.— 
Advertisement. WP' 

bodies are killed by fishermen who 
flsh with a bunch of sharp hooks on 
the end of a stout line. This line to 
which 1s attached a heavy weight is 
thrown amon- a school of flsh and 
then given a sudden Jerk. Sometimes 
a flsh is caught but for every one 
landed, a half dozen are torn through 
the body and get back into the water 
only to die a few minutes later. The 
bodies then flctet down the river, fish
ermen see them and come to the con
clusion that they have been chopped 
up by the turbine wheels, but this is 
not the case. 

Warden Clarke will make another 
trip to Keokuk within a few days 
with the intention of arresting any <S 
these offenders he may find at work. 
Some means will also be devised to 
prevent flsh being killed in the lock 
gates. 

|W. 
Not Enough Clothes. 

BOMBAY, Sept. 11.—Maud Allen, 
American dancer, whom the Calcutta 
authorities forbade to dance there was 
barred by police here because of her 
alleged scanty attire. 

> 
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Women Are Constantly Being Restored to 
f Health by Lydia E. Pinkham's , 

** * Vegetable Compound. 
"Worth mountains of gold," says one woman. Another 

says, "I would not give Lydia. E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound for all the other medicines for women in the 
world." Still another writes, " I should like to have the 
merits of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound thrown 
on the sky with a searchlight so that all suffering women could 
read and be convinced that there is a remedy for their ills." 

We could fill a newspaper ten times the size of this with such quo-
It ,t at ions taken from the letters we have received frotngrateful women 
Ighwhose health has been restored and suffering banished By Lydia E. 
^Hnkham's Vegetable Compound. , , , 

Why has Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound accomplished 
'1 Bueh a universal success? Why has it lived and thrived and kept on 

doing its glorious work among the sick women of the world for more 
& than 30 years ? . , _ 

Simply and surely because of its sterling worth. The reason no 
Jr,other medicine has ever approached its success is plainly and sim-
K" ply because there is no other medicine so good for women s ills. 

Here are two letters that just came to the writer's desk—only two 
of thousands, but both tell a comforting story to eveiy suffering wo
man who will read them—and be guided by them. 
FROM MRS. I>. H. BROWN. 
Iola, Kansas.—"During theChange 

of Life I was sick for two years. Be
fore I took your medicine I could 
not bear the weight of my clothes —— * wiiOli fcUC WUIgllb Ul uiji VIWWMVU 
and was bloated very badly. 1 doc
tored with three doctors but they 
did me n9 good. They said nature 
must have its way. My sister ad
vised me to take Lydia E. Pinltham' 
VE R R 
* bottle. Before it was*g°ne the 
bloating left me and 1 was not so 
sore. I continued taking it nntil I 
had taken 12 bottles. Now I am 
stronger than I have been for years 
and can do all my work, even the 
washing. Your medicine is worth 
its weight in gold. I cannot praise 
it enough. If more women would 
take your medicine there would be 
more healthy women. You may use 
this letter for the good of others."— 
Mrs. D. H. Bbowx, 808 North Walnut 
Street, Iola, Bin. 

MRS. WILLIAMS SAYS: . 
Elkhart, Ind. —" I Buffered for 14 

years from organic inflammation, fe
male weakness, pain and irregulari
ties. The pains in my sides were 
increased by walking or standing on 
my feet and I had such awful bearing 
down feelings, was depressed in 
spirits and became thin and pnle 
with dull, heavy eyes. I had six 
doctors from whom I received only 
temporary relief. I decided to give 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound a fair trial and also the Sani-
tive Wash. I have now used the 
remedies for four monthB and cannot 
express my thanks for what they 
have done for me.—Mrs. Sadik Wil
liams, 466 James 
Street, Elkhart, 
Indiana. 

Write to LYDIA E.PIKKHAM MEDICINE CO. 
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CONVICT WAS SHOT 
TRYING TO EWE 

Finding of Blood Soaked Clothes of 

Man Who Escaped Prison 
, 8hcvv« This 

i .1 Faot " ' 

TOOK FARMER'S CLOTHES 
• n 0$ 

Carl MeCloud, the Fugitive, Has Been 

6een Several Times Since He 

Escaped From 

,,, Guard. 

: 
FT. MADISON. 11.—That 

Guard Hanson succeeded In wounding 
Carl MeCloud when he made his 
escape from the custody of Hanson 
Saturday evening was ascertained 
Tuesday when cloth6S, identified as 
belonging to the escaped convict, 
we^e found hanging on a fence In the 
Green Bay bottoms. MeCloud had 
discarded his shirt, trousers and un
derwear and left them hanging on a 
fence, and when found all of his ap
parel was blood-soaked, giving con
clusive proof that he had not escaped 
un8cratched when h'e perpetrated his 
successful getaway from the guard. 

-1 • *5 • j 
Clothes Found. " * 

The clothes of the convict »were 
found Tuesday afternoon by H. J. 
Schroeder and his son Robert, as they 
were passing through Gre"en Bay in 
their auto, near the home of Prank 
Hagerla, and the finding of the 
clothes was reported to the prison 
authorities at once. 

Frank Hagerla, a farmer living in 
Green Bay, Reported, when seen, that 
a suit of clothes belonging to him had 
been stolen fronNils home some time 
Sunday while the family was absent. 

Judging by the discarded clothes 
and the amount of blood whlsh they 
contained it was evident that MeCloud 
was pretty hard hit. The .clothes 
show that the bullet from Hanson's 
gun entered his left side about six 
Inches helow the arm nit 

- • 1 
1 

Crossed Skunk River Sunday. 
Sunday afternoon, about 4 o'clock 

a man appeared at the ferry* at 
Skunk river and aBked to be ferried 
over the river, and when he sat down 
on the little ferry he was stooped 
oVer as if In &reat pain, and upon 
being questioned as to th'e cause of 

"4his pain he said that he was down 
from Burlington hunting squirrels and 
was completely exhausted from ex
cessive walking and had a severe pa'n 
in his side. Upon landing on the 
other side of the rlVer, MeCloud rode 
in the buggy of Harry Rogers as far 
as the Brockheiser farm and there 
got out. Nothing has been seen of 
him since. iii'V 

Deputy Warden Charles" Sullivan 
was in Burlington today 'n an effort 
to ascertain wh'ether or not the 
wounded man had applied at any of 
the doctora. or hospitals for medical 
attention.1 4 -A, 

LEE COUNTY I. 0. 0. P 
TO MEET AT. WEVER 

Annual Picnic and Fish Fry Com
bined, will be Held at Wever 

,. on October 2nd. 

FT. MADISON. Sept. 11—The mem
bers 0f Wever lodge No. 652, Indepen
dent Order Odd Fellows, met Saturday 
at Wever and decided to combine the 
annual Lee County Odd Fellow's as
sociation picnic with the annual flsh-
fry. The date of the combined event 
was set for October 2nd. Plenty of 
flsh and music Is guaranteed for the 
occasion. 

It was first decided to hold the 
County Odd Fellows meeting at Fort 
Madison, but, other events Interfer
ing and the honor of entertainment was 
turned over to Wev"er lodge, which 
was a bidder for the event from the 
first. 

Numerous committees were named 
to arrange for the occasion and the 
success of the day Is assured. Wever'R 
flsh fry has been growing; In attrac
tive features every year since it was 
inaugurated. The O. F. picnic is con
sidered secondary to the Old Settlers' 
meeting only In Lee county now. 

Hyter's grove, the usual place of 
holding the fry. will be the park for 
the day, with materials, etc., furnish
ed to cook the dinners. Tt is prob
able the Fort Madison band will be 
secured for the day. 

• * CARTHAGE, ILL C • 
* • 

The Lincoln Chautauqua closed 
Sunday evening, after a week's session 
here, and was pronounced by all to 
have been a wonderful success. The 
last number on the program, Mrs. Nan
nie W. Curtis, lecturer, was very 
much liked, and will be welcomed 
again in this city. The number oMick-
eta necessary to secure the Chautauqua 
for next year, were pledged. 

Dr. Starkweather of Ft Madison 
was a business visitor to the city Mon
day afternoon. 

j \ 1 i 1 
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Duncan-Schell Furniture Company 

f Fall Sale, Saves from 10% to 20% on 

Rugs, Carpetsf I^oleums-^® 

n|jff OUALITY is the dominant idea of this store; the 
kind of quality that gives the highest value 
possible. We price our goods for value to our 

customer; high priced, or low priced, or medium, we . 
if! mean to give value. It avoids all uncertainties; we 
Is back our judgement by "money cheerfully refund-

•' ed," before or after your test of wear; if not satisfied 
w i t h  y o u r  p u r c h a s e ,  w e ' r e  n o t .  •  * p . ,  9 m  

* "pp 
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Goods will be delivered when wanted 
y v • 
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Joe, and Joseph Ritter of Pontoosuc, 
accompanied by Mr. Ritter's two nieces 
Effle and Lila Foster, of St George, 
Utah, were Carthage visitors Wednes
day, Miss Lila remaining for a visit 
with her aunt, Mrs. F. M. Whitcomb. 

Attorney O. C. Klrkpatric!: of Dallas 
City, was a business visitor to the 
city the first of the week. 

Mrs. O. C. McCartney, of Hamilton, 
visited relatives In the city last week 
and attended the Chautauqua. 

Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Walton, of 
Denver, were county seat visitors Sat
urday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Boston and 
son, Damon, of near Plymouth, were 
visitors to the city the first of the 
week. 

Miss Clara B. Griffin, who has been 
spending the summer with her sister, 
Mts. McArthur, in Hamilton, has re
turned to the city. 

Mr. George Evans is visiting his 
sons near Colusa. 

Pat McAvoy Is visiting friends north 
of the city. 

Leslie Green goes to Keokuk this 
week to enter business college. 

Mr. Lawson, of Keokuk was calling 
on friends in this city a day last 
week. 

The old settlers meeting will be 
held here pn Thursday, September 11. 
Preparations are being made to make 
the old settlers comfortable during the 
day. 

The board of supervisors of Hancock 
county, convened Tuesday morning. 

Marriage Licenses. 
Edward Argast, Sr., Nauvoo; Maria 

Hauptman, Nauvoo. 
Lloyd F. Loop, Carthage; Blanche 

Swaine, Carthage. . , 

She Was Smothering ' 
ROCKFORD, Ala.—Mrs. M. C Pas 

chal of this place, says. "I was taken 
with nervous prostration, and had 
headache, backache, pains in my right 
side, and smothering spells. I called 
in physicians to treat my case, but 
without relief. Finally, I tried Cardui, 
and it gave perfect satisfaction. I reo-
ommend it to every sick woman." Are 
you weak, tired, worn-oat T Do you 
suffer from any of the pains peculiar 
to womon? Cardui has a record of 
over fifty years In reliovinc such 
troubles, and will certainly benefit 
you. it prevents those frequent head
aches, and keeps you up, out of bed, 
feeling fresh and happy. Try Cardui. 
—Adv. 

• • 
• THE CONGRES8 CLOCK. • 
< • 

Senate: Met at noon. 
West Virginia strike investigation 

committee continued probe. 
Hous'e: Met at noon. 
General debate on currency bill 

continued. 

Wear What They Wish. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

BALEJM, Ore., Sept. 11.—Let 'em 
''wear the slit skirt split skirt, hobble, 
harem, hoop or abbreviated skirt as 

long as they do not Interfere with th'e 
manner in which the sterner sex adorn 
•themselves, is the belief today of 
John D. Turner, lawyer and city coun
cilman. Even the X-ray gown is not 
barred. In fact, Turn'er introduced 
an ordinance in the city council giv
ing the ladies of Salem the right to 
wear whatever they please. Action 
on the. ordinance was postponed. ' 
* * U 

Music from the Prince. 
NEJW YORK, Gept, 11.—Ships hav

ing wireless equipment and lying In 
the harbor, or near New York, early 
today were treated to a musical pro
gram by wireless sent out from the 
big steam yacht Hirondelle,. own'ed 
and commanded by the Prince of 
Monaca, ruler of Monte Carlo who is 
On a visit here. Music by radiogram 
had never before been heard in New 
York. The selections sent out by 
the titled visitor Included "America" 
and the "Marseillaise.'* The musical 
wireless equipment has a keyboard 
similar to a piano with a range of 
twenty variations—sufficient to play 
all but the most elaborate operatic 
scores. "The Merry Widow" Is the 
prime favorite of the prince. 

. 

FREE TO 

ASTHMA SUFFERERS 
A New Home Cure That Anyone Can 

Use Without Discomfort or s 
Loss of Time. 

We have a New Method that cures 
Asthma, and we want you to try It 
at our expense. No matter whether 
your case is of long-standing or re
cent development, whether it is pres
ent as Hay Fever or chronic Asthma, 
you should send for a free trial ot 
our method. No matter in what cli
mate you live, no matter what your 
ago or occupation, if you are troubled 
with asthma, our method should re
lieve you promptly. 

We especially want to send to those 
apparently hopeless cases, where all 
forms of inhalers, douches, opium 
preparations, fumes, "patent smokes," 
etc., have failed. We want to show 
everyone at our own expense that this 
new method Is designed to end all 
difficult breathing, all wheeling, and 
all those terrible paroxysms at once 
and for ail time. 

This free offer is too important to 
neglect a single day. Write now and 
begin the cure at once. Send no 
money. Simply mail coupon below. 
Do it Today.—Advertisement. 

FREE ASTHMA COUPON. 

FRONTIER ASTHMA CO.. Room 
9<-H. 

Niagara and Hudson Sts., Buffalo, 
N. Y. 
Send free trial of your method to: 

• •••••••• '• 
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Philadelphia Celebrates Navy Day. 
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 11.—Phila

delphia today celebrated "Navy Day" 
and thousands availed themselves of 
the opportunity to see one of the na
tion's greatest naval bases on "dre*» 
parade." The program at League Is
land navy yard was planned for the 
two-fold purpose of bringing the people 
into closer touch with the workings of 
the navy and raise funds for the Navy 
Relief Society. Members of the army 
and navy union who are holding a re
union here were honor guests of the 
Yard officials. Rear Admiral Austin 
M. Knight was In charge of the pro
gram. An admission was charged and 
spectators treated to a program of 
naval, military, athletic and sport ex
ercises. There were also flying boat 
trips and high diving by the sallord 
and marines. 

NOTICE OF AMENDMENT TO ART
ICLES OF INCORPORATION OF 
THE STATE CENTRAL 8AVINQ8 
BANK, A BANKING CORPORA
TION ORGANIZED UNDER THE 
LAWS OF THE STATE OF IOWA. 
Know all men by these presents: 
That at a special meeting of the 

stockholders of The State Central 
Savings Bank, a corporation duly 
organized under the laws of the state 
of Iowa, held at the office of the bank 
in Keokuk, Iowa, on the eleventh day 
o^, August, A. D. 1913, after due and 
legal notice had been given to the 
stockholders thereof in conformity 
with its articles of Incorporations, 
sections 1G15 and 1850 laws of the 
state, at which the requisite majority 
of the stock of said corporation was 
represented, the folowlng amendment 
was adopted, by more than a two-
thirds vote of the stock interests of 
said bank. 

Amendment. 
That Article Two (II) of the Articles 

of Incorporation be amended to give 
this bank additional powers, as fol
lows: 

"To act as receiver, assignee, guard
ian, administrator, executor, or other 
trustee, when appointed bv any court 

. "5., 

The Voice With -
the Smile Wins 

»r 

t i * 

Good telephone service depends largely upon 
mutual courtesy. 

The telephone is more useful to those who talk as 
if face to face, for civility removes difficulties and 
facilitates the promptest possible connections. 

The Bell Telephone enters intimately into the so-, , 
cial and business life of each individual. The best' 
•results come through the practice of mutual cour-> 
tesy. 

The Voice With the Smile 
Is the Bell Telephone Way. 

"Sip 

t  IOWA TELEPHONE COMPANY 
aio—it. 

CHICHESTER S PILLS Vjcv TIIE JHAMONJ* BRAND. A Lad I cat A«k your DranlBt for ChUnQi'ter1! l>tamona Ilrand/#V\ 1'llis In Red «nd Void metiU!c\\p/ boxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon. \y Take no oth«r. Boy of your " llrntflftt. AikforClIi.Cires.TER* DIAMOND ISUAND PILLS, for Ml 
ye«rsknownfts Best,Safest, Always Reliable 

SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE 

of record in this state; to act as fiscal 
or transfer agents, or registrar for 
estates, municipalities, companies or 
corporations; to take, accept and exe
cute any and all such trusts and 
powers of whatsoever character and 
description not In conflict with the 
laws of the United States or of the 
state of Iowa, as provided by the act 
passed by the thirty-fifth general as
sembly, known as substitute for sen
ate file No. 118, conferring additional 
powers on trust companies, state and 
savings banks." 

THE STATE CENTRAL 
SAVINGS BANK. 

By William Logan, President. 
Attest: 

C. J. Bode, Cashier. 

PftOJ^aSIOttAL CARDS 

<&-PHYSICIAN, 
DR. W. P. SHERLOCK, -

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. ^ 
Office 18 North Fifth street, in the 

Howell building. 
Office hours—10 to 12 a. m.; 3 to #j 

p. m.; evenings, 7 to 8; bundaya, 11 
to l p. m. United States oivil torvloe : 

examiner. f 

ORIGINAL NOTICE. 
State of Iowa, county of Lee—ss. 
m the District Court of said Coun 

ty, at Fort Madison. 
Nellie V. Richards, plaintiff, vs. 

Edward Richards, defendant.—Orig
inal notice. 

To the above named defendant: 
You are hereby notified thxi a peti

tion is now on file in the clerk's office 
of the district court aforesaid at Fort 
Madison in behalf of the above named 
iplaintlff against you and claiming a 
divorce from you on the grounds of 
cruel and inhuman treatment, en
dangering the life of said plaintiff, 
and for habitual drunkenness anfl 
asking that her maiden name be re
stored and for costs. For further 
particulars see petition. 

And unless you appear thereto and 
defend before noon of the second 
day of the next regular October term 
of said court to be begun and holden 
at Fort Madison on the thirteenth 
day of October, A. D. 1913, default 
will be entered against you and judg
ment rendered thereon, as prayed for 
in said petition. 

G. L. NORMAN, 
Attorney for Plaintiff. 

DR. BRUCE L. GILFILLAN 3 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON > , 
Office 621ft Main street, over 

Winger Bros, store. Bell 'phona 19fc < 
Black. |-

Recldence 817 North Fourth street I 
Bell 'phone 1280-Red. \ 

Houi*: 10-12 a. ru. 2-4 p. m. 7-8 
y. m. Sunday by appointment. » 

DR. W. FRANK BROWN • 
818 N. Fifth St. 

Houra 10 to 11 a. au 2:30 to 4, 7:45 
to y p. m. 

Gynecology and Genitourinary Dis
eases. 

C. A. JENKIN8, M. D. 
Room 4, Estes building. 5 • 1/ 
Office phono 29; vesidence, 669. 
Hours, 10-12 a. m.; 3 to 6 p. m. 

Saturday 7 to 8:80 p. m. 
Corner of Fifth and Main Streets 

W. P. BUTLER 
CHTROPRACTGa 

No Drugs—No Knife—No Osteopathy. 
323 Blondeau street—Phone 141L 

DR. H. H. STAFFORD 
DENTIST * 

In Dorsey Building across from the 
Postofflee. 

Hours from 9 to 12. 1:30 to 5:00. 

Office Hours: 
10 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p. m. and 7 to 8 

Sunday 2 to 4 p. m. 
WILLIAM HANKIN, M. D. 

" 4001/, Msln St 
Phones: > r 

Offlce 302. Residence 1875. 

a 

!• & ACKLEY ? 
UNDERTAKING %i 

and EMBALMING t i 
1007 Blondeau #tre«t $ >-

Iowa Phone 21® B. Home 8485. t 


